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Bilingual Internet training program announced to close
digital divide in U.S.
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LOS ANGELES, Aug. 10 (Xinhua) -- Club Digital, the most comprehensive bilingual, multimedia Internet
training program, has been launched in the California state and will be expanded nationwide in an
attempt to close the digital divide affecting Hispanic families in the United States.

Officials from the White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanics and the State of
California joined Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa and impreMedia publisher Monica Lozano as
well as other national and community leaders to commend Club Digital on Wednesday in Los Angeles.

Club Digital's summer pilot program will reach nearly 3 million Hispanics in California. The program has
started on Aug. 1 with an extensive 30-day multimedia Internet training program in select impreMedia
publications, including La Opinion, La Opinion Contigo and El Mensajero, and a network of
community-based partnerships.

Club Digital will provide a free opportunity for Californians to learn basic Internet skills. The program
also includes an interactive bilingual website, www.laopinion.com/clubdigital, updated daily throughout
Aug. with new training lessons.

"Without access to the Internet and basic computer skills, millions of Californians remain at a
competitive disadvantage in the job market," said Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa.

"I am proud to support a program that empowers the people who remain on the wrong side of the
Digital Divide by giving them the tools they need to take the first step into the digital age."

"Going online is a fast and easy way to find benefits that not only save money, but also transform
lives," said Monica Lozano, Publisher and Chief Executive Officer, impreMedia.

"It's all there for the taking, whether we are talking about job listings, scholarships for college students,
educational opportunities, medical resources or government services," said Lozano.

While the adoption of broadband technology is steadily expanding across the nation and in California,
and people increasingly use cell phones to go online, there are still vast differences among various
ethnic and socio-economic groups, according to a 2011 statewide survey on Californians and Internet
Technology by the Public Policy Institute of California.

"We want to connect all Californians, especially the underserved, to the resources of the Internet,"
said Sunne Wright McPeak, President and CEO of the California Emerging Technology Fund (CETF).

"Together we can work to close the Digital Divide and ensure no one is left behind," he added.

Club Digital has been made possible through a partnership with impreMedia, AT&T, CETF, and Dewey
Square Group.

The California pilot program is the first step in a nationwide campaign. Club Digital will expand
nationally in January 2012, and will reach more than 9.4 million Hispanics across several major U. S.
cities.
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Hispanics in the U.S. are less likely than whites to access the Internet, have a home broadband
connection or own a cell phone, according to a study by the Pew Hispanic Center.

The study found that differences in educational level and income are likely behind the digital gap, as
the divide in most cases disappears when adjusted for those two factors.

According to the study, Latinos also lag behind African- Americans in home broadband access but
have similar rates of Internet and cell phone use.

The study says that about two-thirds of Hispanic and African- American adults went online in 2010,
more than three-fourths of white adults did so. As for broadband use at home, the gap between
Hispanics and whites is significant.

"The difference in internet use between Hispanics and whites is driven in part by the fact that
Hispanics tend to have less education and lower incomes than whites," study author Gretchen
Livingston wrote.

"When education or income are controlled for, the ethnic differences in internet use disappear,"
Livingston added.

Educational attainment is also correlated with Internet use, according to the study.

While only 42 percent of Latinos without a high school diploma are online, that share increases to 68
percent for those who have completed high school. And 91 percent of Latinos who have attended at
least some college say that they go online.

Household income is also strongly associated with Internet use, the study says.

According to the study, in households with incomes under 30,000 dollars a year, some 57 percent of
Hispanics use the Internet. That number jumps up to 79 percent for Hispanic households that make
between 30,000 dollars and 49,999 dollars. And more than 90 percent of Latinos in households with
incomes of more than 50,000 dollars are online.
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